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Cinematheque 

"Art and Indy films"

Getting away from the mainstream in film does not require going to the

Cannes Film Festival. Cinematheque offers the best in Canadian and

international independent films and will also feature classics that cannot

often be seen on the big screen: all for rather low rates. In case you feelh

hungry, you can hop on to any of the numerous pubs and cafes that dot

the neighborhood before or after the show. Besides, the Cinematheque

also offers rental facilities for private events and is ideal for corporate

presentations and similar events. It is best to call for a calendar because,

like any theater, scheduling is variable.

 +1 204 925 3456  www.winnipegfilmgroup.c

om/cinematheque/

 cinematheque@winnipegfil

mgroup.com

 304-100 Arthur Street,

Winnipeg MB
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Landmark Cinemas 8 Grant Park 

"Exciting Experience of Cinema"

Landmark Cinemas 8 Grant Park is one of the oldest and most popular

cinema houses of Winnipeg. The theater has eight screens, with superb

digital sound and makes cinema viewing a great experience. In case you

feel hungry while watching your favorite movie, munch on some popcorn

or sip on to sodas or other delights offered here. Check their website to be

updated on the latest movies, schedules and tickets.

 +1 204 453 4084  www.landmarkcinemas.com/winnip

eg-grant-park

 1120 Grant Avenue, Unit 127, Winnipeg

MB
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Cineplex Odeon McGillivray and

VIP Cinema 

"Ultimate Movie Experience"

To all the movie buffs in Winnipeg, Cineplex Odeon McGillivray and VIP

Cinema redefines your cinema experience. The theater features 11 screen

of which three are VIP cinema screens and boasts of being one of the very

few VIP cinemas in town. Watch your favorite Hollywood flick while

comfortably sitting on the luxurious seats here. In case you feel hungry,

the VIP cinema houses a lounge and a restaurant to hangout at before or

after the show. Besides, you can avail the in-seat services at Cineplex

Odeon McGillivray and VIP Cinema and munch on to the scrumptious

delights paired with alcoholic beverages while you enjoy the movie.

 +1 204 269 9981  2190 McGillivray Boulevard, Winnipeg MB
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